Fall Textbook and supply list Year 2 Students

DVM 710 Foundations
There are no required textbooks for this course. Course material will consist of written notes, PowerPoints, journal articles, and videos. All course materials will be posted on Blackboard.

Supplies: Stethoscope, timepiece with second hand (wrist watch or timer on stethoscope. Cell phone is not acceptable.), digital thermometer.

DVM 722 Pharmacology
Textbooks: None required. Recommended:
Fairbanks students have access to all course materials via Canvas.

DVM 724 Bioanalytical Pathology
Required textbook:

Recommended cytology books:


Other course resources: Blackboard, Handout Material

DVM 741 Biology of Disease
Course Reading/Materials:
Pathologic Basis of Veterinary Disease; McGavin & Zachary, 5th Ed., 2011
Handouts/Outlines

DVM 751 Toxicology
Recommended Texts Include:
Clinical Veterinary Toxicology. K.H. Plumlee, 2004
Veterinary Toxicology. R.C. Gupta, 2007
Radiobiology for the Radiologist. E.J. Hall and A.J. Giaccia, 2011
Small Animal Toxicology. M.E. Peterson and P.A. Talcott, 2006

DVM 794 Practical Magnetic Resonance Imaging - Elective